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cut6 ONE DOSE USUALLY^

OR A BAD STOMACH
JAPANOL Special

February
Prices

: !
i

Extra High Grade English EnamelST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 24, 1911. > i
■I

Cireulaüo»,
For Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Painting

To Clear Out Odd Lots of Stock ! J 
Save From $1.00 to $1.50

Misery From Dyspepsia, Gas,
^^Subscription prices:-Deliv*«d by carrier, *3.00 per year, by mail, *2.00 per year j ^3^,^ Headache Goes

«T and to whieh subscribers intending to visit England may have them marl ad- 
dressed

jza rtftS»S|
durable,' damp-resisting, non-fading and rust-preventing; does not crack, chip, P 
or blister off, and will resist the action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and 
water, gases, acids, weather and wind even under the most ”P^d P0"'.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to make, and 
not to be compared with the many cheap enamels on the market.
• Supplied in 35 tints and white, also hath quality at one uniform price. - »

::i
After Taking a Little Dia- 
pepsin

■ Men’s Box Calf, Heavy Double 
Sole, Laced Boots, reduced 
from $3.00 to $2.50. All ;; 
Sizes

Men’s Fine Box Calf, Leather ; 
Lined B1 u c h e r, Goodyear . 
Welted, Laced Boots, with ; ; 
waterproo' soles, reduced from ■ 
$5 00 and $5.50 to $4.00. 
Sizes 7,\7yi, 8, 9}£, 10

Men’s Heavy Grain, Felt Foxed 
Warm Working Boots, sizes , | 
8, 9. 10. 11. reduced from 
$285 to $2.00.

1

if
Every family here ought to keep some 

Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
may have an attack of Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble at any time, day orauthorized to canvass and collectAuthorized Agents—The following agents are 

fpr The Evening Time#; Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. for color card.
This harmless preparation will digest 

pose the agreement are lacking in patriot- anything you eat and overcome a 1 isties- 
ism but thatThe Citizen would be defici- zed, out-of-order stomach five minutes af-

, 1 fpr warnsenfc in the latter if we opposed reciprocity 
for the sake o'f the Conservative party

Tinlets 15c, 1 -4 pints 30c, 1-2 pints, 50c, pints 95c 
quarts $2.73. 1-2 gallons $3.25. gallons $6.00

1[the evenik times
THE DAILY TELEBHAPH

you, or what 
y ÿou or lays 

imach. or 
s a sign

,1If your meals don t tern» 
little you do cat seems to 1 

while holding the opinion that the- gov- like a lump of leadin you
ernment proposal was in- the interests of lf y°«. ha' ® hear/Ut 

its* of Indigestion,the country as a whole. y0ur Pbarnmcist îomk oŒkent cane
In other words, the Citizen declines to of pap'e’B Diapepsl, and 

be whipped into line in" defiance of its : as soon as you *n. T»rlWi e n*—*“* *"• -«- a sms jSiSaLS KFof the Citizen fortified his position by, ]ieartburn, fullness or lieav;8feêTTN(L in Me 
quoting an alleged statement by Premier j st0mach, Nausea, Debilitatilg Hejaeps.

Manitoba that the agreement Dizziness or intestinal gripit|ri 
means a death blow to Canada’s indus- "stomach to
tries. To this the Citizen tersely replies: your breath with ^nauseous odors.

“In connection with Premier Roblin’s ' pape’s Diapepsin is a certain ci 
opinion that reciprocity will be ‘a death out-of-order stomachs because it^ Pl 

.blow to Canada’s industries," it might be just the same as if you*
mentioned that lie recently gave as the stomae)1 wasn't there. -

for his opposition to the agreement Relief in five minutes from all stomach
misery at any drug store, waiting for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to cure almost any chronic 

of Dyspepsia. Indigestion or any other

T. M°AVITY & SONS* Etc., 13 KING ST,
IN BUYING^esa»
A NEW STOVE!

:n, tha

1
Hew Brunswick’* ladepend- 

ent newspapers.
These papers adreesle: 
British connection 
Honesty in ptibHo life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance- 
msnt of our great Dominion. 

No graft l
No deals ! „

♦•The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf

Our Rubber Sale Con- :: 
tinues during all of this !l 
month

ifRobHn of

Francis & 
Vaughan :

experienced Housekeeper asks is < >Ison
The first question that an 

—Does it bake well ? This is the vital thing.for
rents
food If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC’RANGES, you 

will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 

Absolute satisfaction or your money back is.vmr plan- 
risk whatever, if you buy from us.

I Enterprise
I MAGIC.

t
419 King Streetreason

the fact that his ancestors were U. E. 
Loyalists! If the premier’s guess is not 

accurate than his reason for opposi-

Î♦forever.” ♦

it over 
You run no

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
SHIRT WAISTS

more
tion is logical. Canada’s industries will 
have no need to get under cover.

It is no doubt very irritating to Mr. 
Borden andvMr. Foster to find Conserva
tive newspapers thus asserting themselves 
and refusing to join in the outcry against 
reciprocity. Perhaps Mr. Foster finds 

compensation in being restored to

Stomach trouble. A
CITY GOVERNMENT

fOR THE UNNJLfllLED
divine, half heard and half 25 Germain St

Goodwill's Preserves
:\ 25 CeiltS 

J Per Bottle

The Times prints today some very in- 
from Ottawa, where the

Black Lawn Embroideried open back o* 
front 80c., 95c., *1.00, *1.25, *1.3».

Embroidered 75c., 9oc.|Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.For songstereating news 
fcoard of control system of city govern-

has broken down, end a majority
eon-

withholden,
That drop on silver pinions down the 

sky;
For visions 

bolded,
Compelling hopes that knew nbt how to 

die.

White Lawn 
*1.10, *1.25 to *1.85.

Tailored Waists 80c., *l,ffO, *L10, *1.-5, 
to $1.85. , , ...

Colored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 
cotton and flanellette, 50c., 75c., 80c., 05c., 
to $1.85.

See our new curtain muslins.

fair, half hid and half bernent
•f even the city council and board of 
trol favors the adoption of the commis
sion plan. The board ef control was adopt- 

the old city NOTICEsome
top of column next reading matter in the 
Montreal Star, which not so very long 

loudly , demanded his head at the 
hands of the unhappy Mr. Borden.

Greengage Plums .. .
Blue Plums ...........
Black Currants \.. .
Red Currants..........
Black Cherries.........
Red Cherries /.........
Pears ........................

ed as an improvement on 
council system, and gave 
but not the remits that were predicted. 
It is a half-way system, and the city de- 
ères to take a further forward step and 

real business administration of

For all ungathered roses, red as fire.
That lit ray way with lavish, fragrant 

flame; .
For all the old sweet pain of great desire, 

That led me hither captive as I came.

- bended knees, I make tlianks-

better results, ago

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St. ,Our Clearance PricesSir Frederick Borden announces that the 

Canadian artillery will be recruited gradu- 
ally and increased to the strength it l'tm affiou 
should have, and the like will be done : The unachieved that spurred my steps,
with the infantry and cavalry. along;

j The unattained that made life worth the 
living;

Tiie unfulfilled

(BEST GOODS MADE)
While this ad. is running you can buy 

these at this price.
iTelephene 1785.secure a ONits affaire.

The story of Ottawa is the story of other 
«ties.. Everywhere they city council sys
tem as we have it in St. John, is break
ing down, because it does not give good 
city government Twenty cities in the 
state of Illinois alone have lately adopted 
the commission plan. In the state of 
New York steps aré being taken to se
cure .legislation enabling , all cities in the 
gtate that desire it to adopt this plan.. 
Buffalo is one of the latest to seek the 
adoption of the plan. We learn from an 

that under the Buffalo -charter, 
framed, candidates will he

Rubbers/Overshoes Jas, Collins, 210 Union St.
Opposite Opera House

HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND
VIOLET ?

What would happen to Canada if the 
United States abolished its traiff on all 
Canadian goods? Would annexation at 

follow? The Conservatives appear j

that kept my spirit ;
strong.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

V .IN LIGHTER VEIN -once
to hold that view. Theirs is a peculiar. .... 38c. ; Men’s Two Buckle Over- 

46 c.
The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate
ly perfumed and Berated.

After bathing the body, use this 
powdeif to soothe and prevent 
chafing.

IxN Child's Rubbers, ..brand of loyalty. shoes, $1.88 Special Low Prices,iL*Ü Girls’ Rubbers,
Women’s Rubbers, .... 48c.

Choice SelectionsThe United States railways are not to ? 
be permitted to make the proposed in- 

in rates. The Interstate Commerce

f Women’s Two Buckle
Overshoes, $1.48

Girls’ Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.38

Child’s Two Buckle Over-
? shoes,- $1.28

Girls’ Rubber Boots, $178
Child’s Rubber Boots, $1.58

We guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.
Positively the lowest prices in the city for 

Reliable Rubbers.

W. PARUESBoys’ Rubbers, 48c. and 58c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 68c. and 75c.

exchange crease
Commission says they are making enough 
profit at the present rates. The commis
sion is a useful institution.

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street-Vext Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

if it carries as 
nominated by petition of 300 voters and 
a recall election can be held if asked by 
fifteen per cent, of the votes cast for 

Provision is also made for the 
and referendum and all fran- 

must be sanctioned by the

Only 25 cents the tin.

Men’s Rubber Boots,
best quality, $3.48

Womeals-Rubber Boots, -, ».
$1.98

Reliable” RobbII
The mere fact that disarmament W£s 

discussed in thé tSernan and French par
liaments yesterday, and is the subject of 
correspondence between Great Britain and 
the United States is in itself a hopeful 
indication. The peace movement is slow
ly gaining force, because the burden of 
armament is becoming so heavy to bear. ;

'ALL THIS WEEKmayor
initiative 
chise grants 
people at a general election.

The enemies of the commission plan in 
gt John have had enquiries made in Cedar 
Rapid., hoping to he able to disprove the 
statements made here by Mr. Shermanjf 

city, setting forth the great benefit 
the city had derived from commission gov- 

The result is that Mr. Sher
is confirmed. All along

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

■nilé
Men’s One Buckle Over

shoes, $1.38 Wc will continue, to sell that Good 
bulk tea at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent, 
worth 50 cents, special price 30c. 
pound. It’s equal to any, superior to 
many, second to none.

Try a pound. If not satisfied, return, 
it and get your money.

*

ft TALK TO LABORERSthat
The Quebec royal commission on tubercu

losis recommends to the legislature of that A LOW RATING. .
. . ,. , . Father—When I was your age

province popular instruction, medical in- receive(1 more than twenty cents a week. 1 
spection of schools, shops and factories,; Son—Maybe you weren’t, worth any 
the opening of dispensaries, isolation hos- more.
pitals and sanitoria. Quebec has adopted XOT yQR LOOKS,
advanced measures with regard to agvicul- „Are you aure ),e married her for her 
tural and general education, good roads. money?” 
temperance reform and other matters, and “Absolutely—I've seen her.
will doubtless decide upon some forward 
step along the lines indicated by this royal

ernment. I never vman's testimony 
the line, therefore, the weight of evidence 

of the commission plan is over- C. B. Pidgeon, tor. Main & Bridge Sts COLWELL BROS., p6.1,St Butternut Bread 18 aiotber 
tribute to the cleverness of 
gTTTT.T.F/n LABOR:

Pure materials, tasty 
pes, and clean ovens will 
turn out good products when 
backed up by consoientiais 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is ove 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate r£„ 
fuses' to forget that sweet, nut* 
ty flavor.

in favor
«whelming.

St. John is to decide in a 
for or against the commission plan. The 
majority of the aldermen are out in active 
opposition. They have an excellent or
ganization in the wards, and as usual 
their forces will be combined. They are 
losing no time. They are confident, not 
without cause, that if only the 
vote in civic elections is polled their com
bination will not only re-elect them but 
defeat the commission plan. If the citi- 

permit them to defeat the plan, the

few weeks
-,

Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?! red-

Regal Beat, Iron 
and Wine

enlyPHONETICS.
A miss'sat alone with her beau 
For hours, the light Tinned down leau,, 
When he said lie must geau

The Toronto News asked presidents of ^ Explained:
various boards of trade to express then neallt—Xew York Sun. 
views on reciprocity. Among the replies ,.., .c c
received was the following from Mr. T II. decretive; he
Estabrooks, president of the St. John j neve‘®^ella his friends what he’s about, 
hoard: — “Proposed reciprocity arrange-, Atwate(—“No; even when he had elec- 
ments will be of benefit to this province I trle lights put in his house he kept it 
in giving large easily accessible markets dark.” 
for our natural farm products and fish
and a better price for a large quantity Ashley—“I know a man

Some remarks made by the Conservative Df lumber which now goes there. Prices cgn ,vajk on his ceiling just as well 9s a
of farm arid lumber lands will increase him the power?”
materially. With great prosperity we will " clone that blew his house
be better.contented and better able to as- upside down “
sist in strengthening the Empire. ’ -------------

A man -may wear pumps 
the water wagon.

commission. Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to ba\o 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
the service prompt, and the workmanship the best

<§><$> <$>usual “Eàu. neau,,

moderate,
possible.As a tonic in the treatment

of impaired nutrition and all
forms of general debility, it is 
of great value.

gens _
citizens will continue to get quite as good 
government as they deserve. But perhaps 
there is a surprise in store this year.

41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers.Ferguson & Page,

50 cts.NO WONDER.

Games For Old and Young
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

AN OUTSPOKEN NEWSPAPER in Kansas who

E. Clinton BrownOttawa Citizen in reply to a Conservative 
nritic who does not like its attitude on 
the reciprocity question are of very wide 
application and may fairly be commend
ed to Conservatives throughout the coun
try. In a word, the Citizen places conn- 
try before party.

The Citizen some time ago, discussing 
the effect of the reciprocity agrément, said 
that it felt bound to accept the judgment 
of Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. Pat
erson, who had all the inside information, 
and who said they had made a good bar
gain for Canada. To this the Conservative 
uritic strenuously objects and wants to 
know why the judgment of a political op
ponent should he accepted. The Citizen

druggist

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.without being
wood]*><$><*♦

The Vancouver Sunset makes the follow
ing crisp comment on the cheap loyalty 
of certain politicians in Canada:—“Interna
tional trade promotes international friend
ship and good understanding. If Canada 

friendly with the United

on COAL and
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John

IFULL ATNATURE’S CURE
FOR A COUGH 55.00

W6 have a scieatinc , , . —--------.. , fMon., s.vedtn Burmg r™»»»

W me. m R—

lmltatel Medicine in a0f“ït* natural 3te°e£thhort painful “grinding, j Also Flannelette Mill Remnants.
the luuntry. I ;; A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

Y /X f Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and *5 ^
j What to give ‘ othe/ÈilUng!.-

mission on technical education, said the dde (/u Dr elite’s Htfup o£^Ln*ed ana 
other day to an Ottawa newspaper:—“We Turpentine, a^clmakelka rule S a wa>s 
think less of our children than anything have Jrpentine
else we have. The boy in Canada in the j ^ j1 ^ inS|jienl of un-
last twenty years has not had half the mi'9takablc value in the curcVi Bolds. H
chance of the boy in England, Scotland, ' is pleasant to take, so much so ghat eh»- Frauk E BeriediCt, who has just died
or Germany, and it is not fair to our dim delight to J. ed at Atwater Mill, L. !.. at the age of 59,><-, c—~ » -ris ssJ’uiÆrs™ iX
While we have found some evidence ot thc market. All alike in name only. They |to«ewateag ^ & ,ife in81irance agent; 
progress and some improvement, we havej arc not made from the same formula, he liad l,J,ata to; rent. motor cars to hire, 
also found a great need in Canada for bet- do they bear the name of Dit Lhas tQ rent he Ucpt a livery stable,ter education, schools and chances for «*1^ ^ 0^® “ "dug ’

Î)Corner Charlotte 
•I and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685

SET WATSON <& COgrows more 
States that will mean just bo many more 
ties between them and - Britain. Canada 

nor forsake the

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. —COAL—lormuia which ren-
is not going to forget 
British connection. Canada’s sentiments 
in this regard are not based upon trade 

material considerations.
American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite*
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Lew Prlfsi, Prompt Delivery. Notera Ntthe*jj

a P. & W. F. STARR, Lit
49 Smythe St

nor any other 
When the politicians suggest that Canada's 
loyalty to the empire will be weakened by 
a trade treaty with another country they 

Canadians and put their loyalty

replies:—
“As already pointed out to this corres

pondent The Citizen accepts the opinion 
of the ministers of finance and customs 
on the reciprocity arrangements because 
we believe that they were better qualified 
than any other Canadians to pass judg
ment on this question, for the reason that 
they alone were in possession of all the 

data which would enable one 
to give an opinion of value. It was also 
pointed out that The Citizen believed that 
both those who favored and those who 
opposed reciprocity, excepting the two 
members of the government who drew up 
the arrangement, must necessarily base 
their conclusions on assumptions, prejudi- 

at best very meagre data. As The

traduce
mighty cheap scale.”on a 50 c. . . JOHN WOODWORKING 

CONTRACTING FACTORY
<$><$> <S>

Dr. Robertson, chairman of the coni- BOOM ST 
AND _

S10’00^

820.00 Per Share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited. Preferred Stock. 20 per cent

s; «s*is paid. AVritc me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and 1 will can 
with the subscription hM—^ ^ HAMILTON, Manager,

of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

The King Denial Parlors 226 Union St
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Street*. offered atnecessary

ALL SIZES 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

IN STOCK
GEO. DICK, 48-60 Brittain Strei 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116<>es or
Citizen was similarly handicapped we pre
ferred to accept the opinion of the 
whom we considered best qualified to judge 
the merits of the case. In reply to our 

espondentis question, The Citizen al- 
feels bound to accept the judgment

3-14hci.uvi, —-.......... tlu, use of Dr. Chase a Syrup oi ubww -------
Better opportunities for the! anj rrurpentinc> but you cannot put much wagon

h,": 2SÆS t

children, 
teachers are
profession is the poorest paid in the 
try, although its members go through a 
much harder course of preparation than in 
many other lines.”

men

nî sîm ANCT
coun-

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Mol.,. Cream Chewing Bar. Chicken Bone,, Paragon,, Cocoa Comfilti But
tercup,, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

E MERY BROS.. Wholesale Confectioners. 81 Germain Street.

Of Every Kind
McLean <E1 McGlo»’
87 Prince Williem Street, St. John, f

' |hone Mein 10*

rorr
author. This is for your proiecium •» ™u]t^V"fartn; he was a landscape gard-
for the protection of your children. Be ^tr^tarm, reenhouse and had a
sure to get the genuine, even if t coats ener conMte * ])e 6,wli<.,i laborci-s 
a few cents more. 25 cents a bottle, fam- large miner , number of men
ilv size 60 cent.; all dealers, or Edmanson, on contract from the laige numoci
Jlstes .&.Cu. Toronto. -- . ,W to

ways
,f its political opponents when we believe
the former is in the interests of the coun- xVhiekers are one of the ills that mas en
try. The Citizen prefers to place patriot- line js ),eir to.
.m above partisanship. This does not if kisses were intoxicajjpi lover* would

Ihoie who consdentioutijr-Ojf-laot be Hs>hibitioi|ists.)r -mean that
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